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Having undoubtedly noticed the 
change in format- you are probably 
wondering Just what Prompted this 
action. Therefore, a little eluoi 
dation will probably not be amiss.

After publishing the first ijj 
sue of FaWTASCIENCE DIGEST, we, the 
editors oa*e to the Witt njtural 
conclusion that ia wasnt yp to the 
standard we had intended it to be* 
The format was undoubtedly one of 
the primary factors, and after oo». 
eidering the sub j eel from 
anKiet- we decided to change to the 
present larger, and neater format, 
I bellow that you will not quest * 
ion my contention when I say that 
this issue is everything the first 
one wasn't. The material is just as 
good i* not better, and the hekto • 

that of the initial issue. J\*ther-- moJi 7™ now for *?• “T 
price »®°re than 7™ did 
on i<rgs pages is equal to 40 of JS/SSller pages/ Please let us 
have y°,JX comments on this alt er at-- 
ion.

is the majority of the read
ers who wrote in favored the 
wition of a readers' department; 
we are pleaeed to present one. Two 

havs been allotted to this 
^!!t®ent; however, if you desire 
t?l^ enlarged, merely wpaak 
th/Zord, and it skll be done.

A word in reference to sub
scriptions. For some obscure rsaswa 
there are very f<w science fiction 
fans who are Interested in fan pub 
lioations. Even the well known TAB

TA3Y MAGAZIW had but 200 subsori- 
here, and the average Uaktoed fan 
magazine is doing goal if 
taina a circulation of fifty paid. 
How it is surprising, bit never- 
the-less true, that very few fane 
have sent in subscriptions for the 
FD.Perhaps it is because most fans 
are wary of fan magazines due to 
their customary unreliability, and 
wish to make sure the magazine 
sees a second issue before they 
subscribe, we fervently hope this 
is the case. beoauss under the 
present oiraumstanoes we cannot 
hope to bring out a large magazine 
wwery two months.Tell your friends 
that the FD will positively be 
Kblished every two months. Per

ps that will tend to inspire 
them to send in their subs.

It seems to be a very diffi
cult task for a fan magazine edit
or to secure material, sufficient
ly good enough for publication. I 
Wish some of you readers wojM help 
ms by submitting any articles etoi 
that you consider worth publishing 
I had to solicit some of the mat
erial contained in this issue, and 
that is a task I do not exactly 
care for. It seems to me that there 
should be a little more fan mater
ial going the rounds---- how about 
trying the FANT ASCI SHOE DIGEST 
first! The latter statements apply 
also to art work. All letters rep 
ferrlng to art work should be ad
dressed to our Art Editor, Jack 
Agnew, 2308 E. Belgrade Street, - 
Philadelphia, Pa.

THE EDITOR



The young man and soitan met 
for the first time in the office of 
zz9 Chairman of the S.P.C.E,

The 3"tional Population Con
trol 3oard was in jaany ways the moat 
important unit in the government. 
It ^aa no accident that Caleb Carl 
con was its Ohaiman Tor cany years 
he had devoted his staking moments 
to an intensive study of Eugenios 
and sleeping hours to dreams of a 
bettor race, 3e had lived to see the 
time when the nation’s welfare had 
forced the formation of a Board 
which hau complete power over th® 
production of children*

Ob h$e desk were two folders 
In front of hie desk sat the two 
young people. He opened the folders 
slowly and arranged the papers and 
then started to apeak to them i r. a 
kindly but 1cm and monotonous tone*

eI have sent for you today be 
cause there is a isatter of great

.importance to discuss with you, Thie 
summer you both graduated from out 
national University with honors Fox 
years our Board has been following 
yauy-Repress J have before me a 
oo&vlets record of your lives froa 
the day of your births You probably 
de not know it- tut you were torn on 
the same day.

■I not only have your personal 
histories, but also your family rec
ords. Your, relative ancestors for 
three hundred years have bean farcus 
in the history of our nation. They 
have contribute'! Governors of the 
States. Presidents of the Universit 
les famous scientists theologians, 
prominent welfare workers and two 
Presidents of the Nation for three 
centuries there han not been a ori» 
Inal, alcoholic epileptic- or ab 
nor^ o* £ny kini* lr either family

*Your farciii.es were Mestre ad 
like ao r-any farcilieg 35.x . ftsr 
your birth by the Ifysterious Disease

farciii.es


A3CT -K0S

w Wt studied that period In hUt- 
nW oouT.o.

thit m a few months we lost o-er 70> 
if 12 population. You two were iwcnj 
ths Murvivorw, and became vards of 
tM nation >

’As you know, the great loss at 
life forced the creation of the board 
which I beadle f-It that slnoe there 
was bo\rfd to ba a great reduction fa 
b‘rths the time hid cone to have bet-^ 
ter babies^ Our new national marriage 
lice". »e law gave the huaoand and wire 
the right to hare one childo *he ver- 
mission to bas'd more caildreu was on 
1 granted so those who showed by toe 
developaeat of their one 
they were fit to be parents of more,

•Saturalxy our population con
tinued to dr-p U numbers, but in- 
crease in health. intelligence and 
physical vigor. But we have felt that 
to far no one bus eaovn the aoilxty 
to create fae-lj.es of 
brilliancy, ouch as Sure the afanil*se 
you two uano fuQta.

•Xe need leaders, powerful, dc»- 
Inant. remarkable wen and waaeu **cn 
a. r.pr..«:t^ .u. PutnM, am Barno 
families for tne last three minor 
year- ?or years we have xelt tuis 
Led ar J for an e^l number of years 
we have hoped that someday ’* 
find the proper answer to the quest ■ 
ion of how these leadote could do 
•ivsa to ths nation*

a That is why you are here tod*y. 
Tou :iave ue*or met. plough you are 
both graduates of the Rational dal • 
vcralty. ono waa educated in the ?««- 
ific Beotoi and the other in <-he At
lantic Sector of this University* As 
you kuuwk you were both trained wxwh 
the iaea that love and marrites were 
soe^G factors that were not to oe 
considered till you were through with
your

next 
many 
ords

education..

-se want you to marry,and in 
twenty years giro the nat-® »• 
c&lldren as posoiolWo *no roc 
show that win births hsva been

fraawnt in both -MUM T.m 
twenty years old, 3/ the time you are

nearly forty you van uuCO^hiide 
parents of at least thirty ohilfl- 
ren.

Tae
•’That will be your life work> 

nation ha* c&rad lor you 
ery way ainoe your pparenvs 
and from thia was the program for»- 
Xted for you. Row Law* you ™y 
questions?*

«x have aevural.* 
niied John Barnes- ”Uow do the voung lady wants to matxy me? 
How 7could we support a fway >f 
that si»st How about my training • 
an expert in the conservation u. 
Natural Resources?*

Oaleb Carlson sailed and 
gad hie saculderso

■ y think theue are all proper* In regard to the l.^B 
to marry, oeraana wo

I«av6 that to her to an had better 1^ xh.
ewor. as x* fed the happy
cnildreuo vM£ ntoOn #ou- xuv- 

^loaigan ycu will find 
ure .iomo in “-4 of three thousands 
a bird ^ury kii^e Th*w
acres of 1^ o> titter,

lake*. WJv->«re in great var 

iet/o xou are £te proper u>et • 
and habits »na •*** j* iP your 

bibhoy, Tou will and u.sr.y
the neoesaitles ° 
luxuries3

"Tour ruoure XnCcortege
PuxnaBa ha# spuoi^*4* J wlinenwtiry and crary" ^fltt

slnoe Ite cettlewen*- 
to have h«r epaxe *2Ah?w
the subiset to a very 
selected young wo«en .
their l*rr organist eJJ^1 • * 
iws pert* of our at wt31Pred -.bat brt Jllency of Ji*
feminine ^irds in the powt ** * 
to the intensive -i*« or trve5r 
in sewing, knitting and weaving' j
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"Tour future welfare and sec
urity will bo provided for in every 
wayj ?roa the time you marry and 
move into your Michigan home, you 
can be assured that for the rest of 
your life you,will have no financ
ial problems. Sven your social life 
is provided for. If you have a few 
good friends you oan have them come 
and live with you. You may play 
bridge, golf or tennis.u

«In some ways the future is an 
attractive one, * whispered the 
young man ’but we still do not 
know what Miss Caroline :hitnam 
thinks about it.”

’Suppose I leave you to talk 
it over?"

The old ran slowly walked out 
of the room.

John Barnes turn*! to Caroline 
Putnam and said one word.

’Well."

She smiled...

’A Most unusual proposition, 
but it s?sas we are living in an 
unusual age. X have always van tod 
three things., a husband, a hoao 
••nd babies., For years you have 
seen my dream man. X have a scrap 
book filled with everything I 
could find out about you. That is

yaxe 7

**at as for the dome! It seems to 
be ileal in mW ways And the b*b;

Set Just what I longed for. out 
<it the sama time we do owe the nit 
sen something

*It is all very strange,• com- 
aiented the man* *7or the last five 
years I also kept a scrapbook and in 
it are newrpapor pictures ir.d clip 
Ings and ay* personal corntents and 
hopes concerning Caroline Putnam. X 
have met many girls, but you were 
the only one I aver wanted to marry, 
and I simply know you by reputation. 
Perhaps all this is fate/ He oould 
start a family library with those 
two scrap books and a new book for 
each of the children, They would 
send us picture!. and their school 
reports and Intellectual Quotient 
tests^ and thus year by year the 
library would grow» *e may live to 
gee our children form a new social 
order leaiing the men in every way 
worth while, X have given a 
oreatadsal of thought to babies of 
birds and fishes and little wild an ■ 
Imais, tot I never anticipated hav
ing babies of my own. I also am not 
sure of was parti of the program, 
but nerhaps the men who have worked 
it all out know more than we do ab- 
out the wisdom of it all. <nat shall 
we say to the Chairman of the N.-P.0 
B.V

"I thiuk we better say ‘YE9M

"It will take courage and sac • 
rifxci on your part,"

•Yem but I will have much of 
what I wanted and. after all, a worn 
an cannot have everything, * n d * 
sill have zou and now that I nave 
seen you and fieard you tatk; 1 
that many of *7 dreams can come 
true."

John Barnes walked to the door . 
opened it, and asked Caleb Carlson 
to oome in.,

■Our answer is ‘TB8“*j as s&id 
with a SBilea

’Good I almost know it would
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M. Th® sc cap bucks <x*aA.

"fbat do you kiov abou-; ■"• 
scrap book®?* a ifc-r!

*£very thing, »/ i?a- oaild. <s 
nave oatn furnish!a? you *or 
th® -ater1*1 /ou cut iato them, out 
that was a part of th® plan./® want
ed you to kr.o® 2nd lore each c.Mr 
before you .ut. Ko* aupF°®® w® slip 
the papers v.i taka taa first plan® 
e0 'r’lchigan, four new hose la ready

you In every la®t detail. Some 
if'your friends ar® waiting for you 
t'rfo.iTros thea you oan saleot these 
you wish to snare your life with.*

**•••«
Tsu years later John Bams® 

epae In Tron the wood®, bathed And 
-ut on his flannel® and runted op 
hie wife. At last he found her w-er® 
he thought she r >uld b®. in her yrl«« 
¥ai6 Horary. Jhe ra« at h« d e ® a 
surroun ed by aorap books, p a P ** 
pivtur®®, and paste pot.

•Busy?* oe a3*®d, kissing h®r.

"Alwaya, but not too much to 
□top and tad t<>you- A?ot 
came froo th® home today and x an 
nutting It Inko thoo® baoy book®. 
There are t ?n of th<« now. Think of 
thyti Three sots of twins and four 
solitaire®. Look at tho®a ten plot- 

ou th® wall. Do you r®m®;b®r 
when there weru only two there of the 
ri^-t little twins? They sre oldfrfirst little twins? —
now, -nd ie have any number of ohan- 
aina pictures in the baby bo/k®, but 
lust ten little baby picture® on th® 
Wall.I Hk® *0 think of thw ° 
table®. 1 •*« them °nce, J2!J 
and said goodbye to th®», but they 
will alw®y® b« ay babie®. Somehow I 
cannot think of them growing up."

of then juet a®

■vour H?rs ago, * replied her 
husband. ’I found a baby-beaver with 
hla paw caught under a log. I .re*; 
oued it, >ut ths paw >®e ruined. Z 
saw that be ver today, 'de iu a big 
follow ®al ha® a family. X think he 
know me; at least he sat still 
enough to enable tie to identify hia^ 
Beaver® grow up« foxes and deer® and 
bird® and fishes grow up. Ho babiws 
•/row up?’

"Taey wit, Do you ever feel 
tnat you would like to ee® our bf.- 
bier? Do you ever dream e.bout thenT

■ Sometime®."

"Then you awoke crying?’

•Ya®. T thought I ra® tber®, 
and little Angelica, the little one 
we® orvina. and *be pur®e« and doo- 
tor® aouli not find cut what wa® 
caking her ory» Av***?! ^iLe 
tried to tell the®, but they did not 
.nderstand and when I tried toreke 

her .top,a great ®ha®» oeva between 
u® and there I was on on® eld®, and 
the little on® on *"• other eloe, 
and thtt was when X awoke.

•L®t:® go and golff

"Sorry, but the doctor suggest
ed that I &xd better not golf for 
th® next two wonth®,"

*7ell, bow about a rubber of 
bridal •

■In 2* hour, I really 
i®h ^aud’® book, Bring it up to 

’-at®. Then I will oom® down to the 
oird room. I aa r®ally 
John. Tou have bean very wonder
ful, ■

Ros® and 
the 1,< 
twins.

Ten year® brought t<l ^r® 
babies, xagdslena at on® 
eighteen and almost through colley.

Phiup o«5» «2> 
it of the celebrated Barns® 
Twenty b^e»UtUF®» £ 

wall. Twenty larg® scrap book®. to 
the book oas®, with tv® nor® o* J™ 
and Carol la®» Tb® parent® ••*• 
ty year® older, but did not lo®k 11%
M a a A. •___ __ ’ A W V —

ly. John can® in on* evening ***** 
then usual. All that day be had been 
watching, through his fi®*d gla®s®a 
a pair of American eaal®> feedin ga pair of Amerloan eagle® 
their young ones.

Th® butler met him at th® door >

•Th®?® is a radiogram for v' 
Mr. Barn®®, • h® said eoftlya - "AT



P»« 9

Wife CpStef 15 and TAtd it and 
then 4 d * .at ' * vid i.1t« it tc 
you an! y'A were to mett x a 
t>r .rxvate ibrary ’

I an afr«td ao 

totirthe envelope -ia 
le k-*J at it, bit Jii net open it 
'.i>3. holding it ir. nit left hand, 
ie Iked to ihe little library 
* , j. for ’*. t/ >o*.re, belonged to

5 v w&e her 4 ek and 
;1 •; w «s& 3je?r*-i. except for 
pre Q<oy book. she wM bent zrn 
the 4's«kr Vet f&c^ buried in ^er 
ax r? silent, co* * valee*, The 
calka. over to ths leek and lo ked 
at "» bo„k before ^i«*On one side 
we* the picture of a young, rather 
beautiful wotsan, Under it, .n hJ» 
wife** handwriting.

«M*GCALWA PUTNAM tWTKH^D THZ 
senior class of ths national COLL
EGE »ITH HI3HZ87 HONORS.*

The Gpyoeitc page was* blank.

THS

Tra wir. took tne radiogram but of 
t.:e envelop* open«>d it and read

Mrs « ohn Sarneei

four laughter Hv-’«X 
4A& killed in air-lane wxeci to 
lay. The National College extJuda 
deapaet sympathy to >LxSi Barnea 
■\nd yourself.

Signed
Joseph. George, Prex- *

Samee looked at the radio- 
grsa and then at his wife The let
ter trembled in hia frauds but hi a 
wife remained motionless. He »low 
ly reachad o^er, opened the patte 
pot and aeourely fastened the 
neaeage or. the blank page, Tben he 
closed the 'oook and put it in it® 
place on the ehelf. Then he re 
turned to the wo«an and dropped 
one hand on ter shoulder.

“Perhaps,; * he aaid very slow
ly etopped and etarted afjain 
’Perh&pe we might adopt a baby.*

The woman started to oryo

2ND

b r w r T •• w • ’
^OOXXg^ .AROVNS *;U ^lllia Conov»r —Continued from Page 16.

CLIFTORD BALL searched a nusber of weeks for a oard bearing the picture 
Gf an ape or large monkey to eend VIRGIL 7INLAT at Ohrittiaae ti»e. But 
the young Rochester artist* who impishly had illustrated BALL18 THIiF 
07 "ORTHX with the apw soene which the author once had publicly pronoi®- 
oed casse received only a oard picturing a jackaee—^the beat that BALL 
oould do in goal-matured retaliation.
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Science Fioti'V, ar

words

are, in defV.itely 
.•a*}oris y of science

a literal 
Lr/cni'-e ,2ns 
;ijn r.toils'*

which have been punlixwd are.
• - *- ^.OlcawUentle, but; trto bat i J of

C t CXI on, the idea.; ^nd
nu*» v-, the found* 
eraturo, are N01 Ju***!**♦
>iV~i t

It oar. be Jiterature, tnaush^ 
It CAN escape xrxi th& stiaxa 01 
juvenility. If Ritexs con oe oh- 
tedned who will «rice adult. soph- 
Is-io^eu sterlet of w the 
future, of scientists who acv 11-e 

’a,-• of .uboi-atcneii wl-noux 
■uiCiAi retorts, and
5-h* 'na^d, ecnotonous yeaxe Cx r.urk 

’ > befcio a diecovery. *ne 
j laboratories 

cccilensal discoveries
-y sickening. Things hljpir. -hat way. zoid science 

olicn, ir. order to be true 1 t’ 
•Rtu' e xust shew events as they
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tart
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stories ou /rent;y—-------- . ~ 
published are little in-'xc^c^*' 

real* poeoibllicies J* -?£e^ 
fiction. I believe I oan 
that few of the Juvenile x^er* o- 

ragatVes rea.-l?.e t.»e deep- 
Of the philosophy and ide<%l~ 

be Inherent in solenae 
3torient wltn but fen 

aro superficial, ’.ney 
- —xlfe

these 
Xies 9 
that oould
fiction. ‘.M
JS^^vague attempt* to deplox 

S£re, full of chew 
xre melodrama, unoonvinoiug situ 
ations, but they do not aae any 
rertion of the real oasts of toe 
literature| The portrayal of »01^ 
■tlfiotspirit projected into x.*e
fixture*

Ihe etamiaxd teat for a 
ature Is whether it portrays lixe 
as it is, Altnoug?. science ficwon 
-list look into the future it still- 
can include hnrian belzj^s In 
*ituatlcn£. cienoe flocicn stories 

oel.ig published in pulp m^d*1 
cV.es do not oax'.tJOn people; v.iey 
contein heroe3,vH-.aAns, artiAiOxal 
coaraoters, out net real humas^ 
ir®e, 7ns seleno tittle hash b^ Li? dished out at is W

.•e

s ience 
but the 
i ere cl 
science 
al1 ths 
Book o 
getheri
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n reu?. life,

acratA literature of 
licticr. Is not Juvenile, 
stories wrAsh readers ax^ 

co accent asa srandard or 
fiction are as Juvenile es 
detective, wild wes^. and 

* Knowledge a tuff put t ov

JOIN THE WM

If you are interested in anatew 
fantasy publications, and you oer 
t&lnly oust be, otherwise you would 
not be reading this publications ; 
you should become a member of TM 
Tantasy Amateur Preee Assooiatlono 
y^b are but 504 a year, and the 
bamber receives numerous magazines 
apd privilidges in returan for tht 
small fee, 

write now to.

nnyiT-D JU WOLLHKIM 
801 West Bad AVe, 
Hew York New York
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I walked through the golden 

axxaete of Paradise on my way to the 
Pulaoe tf the One *ime -UI about 
sa oroide of angels were passing, 
their sweat faces gloving in vacantly 
idyllic aoiles, their blue eyea vapid 
and devoid of a«kMc their souths 
voicing aveiling paeons of glory and 
praise, mainly happily out of tune 
and usually not the same song. I had 
tc shoulder xy way through mobs of 
these areaturee, often getting a wing 
tip in my eye- or my toes stepped on, 
or having the hard Jewelled tip of a 
harp thrust into the small of my back,

I finally found »7 way to a 
street oomor and stood against a rad
ium Is^ppost while I wiped ay brow. 
The eternally shining sun* reflected 
from the gold sidewalks (which were 
heated in the process) and fro® the 
diamond windows^ made euoh a dreadful 
glare that I wished X had not taken 
this mission, I would like to have 
rone baok for my green sun-gog/les 
out X dared noto president Lemke had 
serx me to heaven to ask aid in re 
storing prosperity as he had finally 
given up hope of humaxtr doing it, I 
•ould not 1st the party .down so I set 
off again;

All streets led uphill in leaven 
as the lord is All Highest and His 
h^uae is abeve all This made it hard 
walking Yetp eventually I arrived at 
the gate* of 0od’» House, Two radiant 
creatures (1 wished again I had my 
sun-glasses) with fiery swords that 
made me perspire profusely barred the 
way I explained what I wanted and 
they let me nase

Inside it was, drafty. It al 
ways iu in God’8 ffouaee. Th® 
lag was about a wilt high, wH 
glonny grey atone Ootble walls 
towered about me. I trudged along 
the hall for nigh half a mile arid 
then oame to a leak and telephone 
•witoh-board where sat a sneezing 
irohangel. I cfuesticned him, and 
ns directs me to Ood's Bed-JRooe 
rhere he said I would find Hie 
rhom I sought«

After nruoh devious ways, and 
ifter acquiring a promising oold. 
.n the head fron.- the rfrafty damp 
jcrridorr, i arrived Were tbs 

DOOT, It wae narrow but high- I 
knocked-.

There was no answs'\ hut from 
within cane a sound of motion^and 
noise as of things being tossed 
about,and a depp breathing, 9ath« 
ering up courage I pushed the 
door open and entered.

It was a bed room all right/ 
But what a mess! Thinga were top • 
sy-turvy pillows and drawers 
scattered about, all manner of 
things strewed on the floor- And 
or. His Knees on the floor. His 
Head under the bed, was OOD- I 
stopped short wondering what He 
was looking for.I gathered breath 
to ask Hire how we humans might 
find Recovery,

Bit just then I heard Him 
mutter angrily, X listened and 
fled. For our cause was hopeless 
For it would do no good asking 
'dw to find lecovery for ustuntii 
He'd solved his own greater prob

And from experience., I knew 
not even He could do that, For I 
neard Him mutter;-

f,1here in Heaven did X lease 
that Collar Button?•

SIX? X8SU2

U 3TATX JCUXSWa^

by Jack Speer



Frank Johnson who had only re • 
cently become a full blooded soijnce 
fiction fan dropped hl a mag az ins on 
ths floor beside Ms red.He had jut. 
finished, reading a Utopian story ox 

fUtUTS and 80 k66H bad DB8G Dll 
interest that he .;ad placed himself 
in all the situations confronted by 
the hero?

"Boy tbat:s the life for me>’ 
he said aloud. “A penthouse home;all 
sorts of labor-oaring dev lose and 
nothing to do but prose buttons a 
few boms a day to control the rob
ots and do as you wish the rest cf 
the"day! sish I:d been bom a him 
dred years from now >" He closed his 
eye* for just a moment. the tetter 
to see the figments of hfo 1 ..aginat - 
ion.*..........

A musical chime rang cut in the 
roc® and Frank ©W opened Ms eyes 
sleepily, Somehow the place seemed 
difd^rent-------but he was too tired to 
worry about its end anyway. he bai 
only lived in the place for a 
weeks Sc he just rolled over to 
sleep again 3ut a moment Inter

H36J west Hying out of the led 
then stoppad suddenly? he oould not 
pass the wall., -he non stop flight 
from the bed to the wall was oaueed 
by a powerful spring which, set toff 
automatically when the eleeper re-- 
sained in bed. oatapubted him clear 
out Of the arms of Ucrpheuio It wae 
required ay law in this year of our 
Lord 3037 to have one of these in 
stalled In the bed of every worker,

'’rank oursed its 1 nwwt&cr 
heartily for a moment; then took a 
shower to completely waken him up 
and got dressed, By this time he had 
worked up a pretty good appetite so 
he walked over to a control board. 
He twilred a dial to indicate the 
brekfast he desired. then pressed 
a pink button. Ordinarily, he would 
have received hie breakfast, but 
this time the only thing that came 
out was a elip of white paper stat
ing That he had negleoetd to pay 
bis food bill for the past week, 
and therefore service was dlscon 
tinned As Frank H3GJ was a modern 
yo nan there wr no kitchen in 
Ms apartment 9© h* hr tc w



4 age f.

ror work witl va- . : tine'’
lr. hint.

The mcmin.g -..ar perfect, «o 
’rank walked tc the elwtf-ns, At 
the^e elevators h:? a. c- descend to 
the .lowest levs' t? get hie train. 
He was Just about to enter one, but 
a. long metal art poker him gently in 
the ^tocanch ano pusised liim away .from 
the door, which slid shut,

"Elevator full! Sort one in two 
sin.. s| announced a neo’iar.loal 
voice loudly in his ear, So Fraik 
did the only thing he oould do; he 
wai ted,

At last he got down to his lev-’ 
el, mid et the station paid his fare 
and waited for the 21st century nod- 
el subway train, Here he had better 
luck for he got inside before the 
metallic am could shove him away. 
But he had to st and-'-’a century of 
progress had not been able to elim
inate the packed subways, .’rank hat-' 
cd to stand -—not because he would 
like to ajt but beoause a? the very 
nexo stop—as happened often—he was 
sr/ept out of the door and onto the 
platform by the prowd getting off at 
that point. And before he could get 
on again the door slammed s?xit in 
Ms face-

It wat only a mtnute, however, 
until the next train and he was car
ried on with the crowd. This time, 
while he did not get a seat, he was 
sole to fortify himself behind a gi 
ant of a man. After t at he ur.mageH 
to stay on the train, for tho large 
man could not be budged by the other 
pass ngem*

Trank determined that, es soon 
ns he could afford to operate one, 
he would a piano of his own to 
flv ti work. Ho could afford the 
plena all right, but ass his eyesight 
w-'® below average he was required by 
lav. to have a robot pilot aid at 
pre ent that was beyond his means, 

a, lost he reached e station
4;u managed to get up to the office

,oy« button-pushl - donq 
he got hack to his little opart 
went complete y tired out—but not 
fro: his work, e ■•eelde d bx would 
stay at home and read that .i^ht, 
as his -irl fricnl away on her 
vacation,

.‘he periodicals of those days 
resembled a three dimensional mot
ion picture, only instead of tthe 
images thrown on the screen, they 
appeared 04 the side of the box 
like affair, But it was not one of 
those wonderful thin s he choso. 
He had a number of yellowed and 
timeworn science fict ion magazines 
end he rea. the.-:— the ancestors', 
of «is modem periodicals.

Three or four short stories 
he read before lie stre.ohed out 
luxuriously in his comfortable 
chair.

"I’d hate to have lived a hun
dred years ugor he thou^.t, Vast 
think of tlw conveniences r would 
have Blssed, Don’t I wish I hhd 
been bcm a hundred years freu now 
in 21 ?7—that would bo something" 
He closed his oyce peaoef.dly0,7: <>

’ rank Johnson awoke suddenly 
ns he thudded an the floor. At 
first ha thqjatti that he hed been 
catapulted out of bed by tine el 
eotrioal device but he looks.-’ 
ruefully acxt when ho realize? 
tJiat he lun? fallen out c* bed.
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sue sx sr criticiAR and reeearol required, Ae evidence Arthur J B&rks 
baa ally quit the titlA He-a a hard. headed business man and real
1*m„ * .1* a can •; ceka sitnap if ha Lae zz xtrnwA ^xto long

.: a -reat extent the readers cf fast any are individuaxiats^ 
sped ill ate in cne or mors subjects. Sow I ask you oaa the avar age 
writer b« a epeciallet with a complete knowledge of all the tif:erani 
brauohee of science* It's utterly impossible and therefore mistakes and 
blurd-rs are hour: 3 to taka place ■ — ths more scientific ‘-ha yarr- the 
greater the chance Gt error# Hearer, knows I ve caught it going a » d 
coding in the drawings There is scare sly any time to lo^.k things up If 
you don * know yon fake or try to cover the object in quest ice with & 
figure Pure fs^taey subjects are cc:apar»tvoly easy; for there only the 
imagination is required But whey. ocm definite electrical pachasiioal 
b* ologioal medical* astro toxi cal .•.luJcal etc. object baa to be per 
fedtly reproduced and you car. * tbormi-;.dy remember and visual V-3 it you 
are e/xi-"yearly always the drawing r^sc « iz; within a Halted tin? 
and there is just no time to ; into z: necessary research

'It see^J to ?te that t'de side zf the picture should eooehex b ® 
brought to the notice of t.A readers of fantasy —for their own good the 
welfare of aclenoe-fiotloo and the relief of authors and artiste-. They 
should be alicwn the other side of the probion..... the danger that say a 
ventually threaten acisncedfiotion if It is allowed to grow too ultra 
technical ”

GOLD has quite a probls® on hia hands now« His aged father who has 
never be?n elok until now, has a severs case of chronic rheuaatiws; A# a 
result. BOLD, JR,, is nurse companion. and errand-boy; and this leaveo 
hia little timefor his work except at sight

THOMAS ‘ALVERT McCLARY residing at the Vanderbilt Hotei on Park .* 
snua in New York informs ue *I'b writing a couple of pieces now but 
neither of then are up to R WIRTH, You 11 probably like the later-appear
ing one best of the two pieces— a 8 .ert serial along the FZBIPTH order

“I car/ t reciprocate the snapshot as if one exists there 11 be a 
curder committed unless I get the negative b*ck I do exposes and ®u;k 
raking aa well ae fiction you know; A lot of ; eeple would like to know 
what I look like-.’

OLIZ'CRD BALL. ths new 29 year old senoaUon of "SIR2 TALES writes* 
’I had a sad experience about seven years age, I paid one cf those eo • 
called agents five dollars to oriticiee a story He did ao; ty; ad me eev 
oral sheets of remarks meaning practically nothing, and then demanded 
fifty dollars to rewrite certain pertioua cf said story before he would 
place it on the market. He did not guarantee to sell the story even then 

•• but in cage he did, ria wanted 15$ ooMzdsslcn, THS STORY rOULD SCI HAVE 
8RC-JGHT OVKR THIRTY DOLLARS# It is sharks such aa thaes who sc often trap 
the unwary amateur into the depths, You p^y five cr tan dollars for a 
reading and immediately learc ycu oust lay ten times that on the lihe to 
nave your story revised. They tell you your stuff 13 great, that you ve 
zyt 3omething.s but because you are new in the field you need ar. advSsor' 
nr're- adjuster. Then they proceed to bleed the happy-hopeful until be • 
Iry, So 1911 pay nothing for readings end a*id no tribute for correction* 
If the story is that bad - wa have an incinerator in thle joint?"

(Continued on Page 9)



OXAR SDITQHs
Vas Routes ueed a word

equivalent to •inpoeeiblo*, !,«., 
'n?ver*, I am obliged to t ike J.s- 
sue wftb hia»

Let ue see why he saye we’ll 
never use atomic energy for space 
travel.

Atomic energy, he says, will 
assume forma in which it o>nnot 
be used. By definition* any fom 
of energy oan be transformed to 
heat, and heat, by ite expansiw 
power; can expel matter and prod- 
use a reaction to drive the 3hlp« 
Kot that I believe that Method 
will bo uued, tut I wish to show, 
from the start, the fallacy of 
Van Houten'a beliefge

Suppose atonio energy turns 
up as light. Van Houten sayo it 
must have something to press a- 
gainst, overlooking the faot that 
light itself has mass, and at its 
treaenious epeed, it oan kick up 
quite a reaction, MV, you know,

Van Houten is right in his 
epilogue re the wheel. It w m 
suggested in doienoe Discussions 
that the wheel be used to throw 
off weights, which would propel 
the ship. A clumsy owtaod, but 
possible.-----------Jack Speer, Coman- 
oho, Oklahoma,

TSS aSOV'S aRGUM^KT AOXAIST MH, 
Tak HOUTEN* 8 ARTXGW, PUBLISHED 
LAST IH<JUK, VAS VOH'<ARDJD TO HIM 
AMD HIS 19 AS FOLLOWS

DHAP. MR, SPTTR?
R. A. Madia kindly referred ymr 

criticism of rsy eesay in the first 
FART ASCI TMCV DIGB8T,

If you wil?. take your FD in 
hand -nd reud the first few lines, 
you will find that I didn't dog- 
matlorlly state that atomic energy 
will •never’ be ueed for space 
travel.I said that "I rae afraid*, 
intentionally giving the iwraes- 
ion that suoh was ac iS&VX There
fore, your very 5®*®^ *• l°u 
yourself give it. for differing 
with me is dissolved.

The expansive power of heat, 
which you mention; have eone- 
thing to expand, sxnanding ths 
enaoe ehip iteelf will not nroduos 
the desired result? (motion of the 
whole mass), but I think I seem to 
gather some notion that you be 
Heve, that by applying heat to a 
quantity of matter in a specially 
constructed oihmber at the rear of 
-cur craft, it would expand rapidly 
and push itself put of the orifice 
and thus create a resetloo-My dear 
fallow, if m bdi.svs X'll 
not bother to arpje with you fur—- 
ther.

la reference to the light., X 
did not say that ths light suet 
have something to press against, X 
said that the bass of the 1 i g ht 
itself suet create the reaction^ 
Granted that light has mass, but I 
doubt whether you realise Just how 
atMll* it la- It takes an also at 
infinltudin.il * amount* of light to 
^ike a weigh-ible quantity. Row, in 
applying thia to our problem, If

inltudin.il


»• can get one oun? * fY matter to 
turn completely into light (tne 
ohanoes are alaoat nil) by eo®* 
process, we will hare an ounce of 
light,' at the speed of 166,‘335 
silet per second, 8y the formula 
F equals W, this gives us 
(186, 635)3 poundals-. If ths z8i* 

of our ship is anywhere over ten 
tons,- our acceleration would be 
pretty slim, Due to the great dis
tances that must be traversed in 
space travel, a small acceleration 
is no good, since it would take 
years to build up a feasible speed

I predict that, if ever aton
ic energy is released in the quan
tity hoped for by science, heatc 
which seems to be a favorite form 
of energy, will be so prevalent , 
that nothing will be devised to 
control it. Hay, nothing will 
even be fabricated to oome within 
hundreds of miles of the scene of 
the triumph of science. You know 
the highest melting point of any 
kind of matter is below the tem
perature of the sun,where, science 
tells,ns, all of the energy flit
ting about is produced by atomic 
processes toward which we aspire, 
And the sun 12411 acet of its pow
er by radiation! Io2 Atomic energy 
will never be used for space trav- 
siP- — rrom yam houtem 
IT BKEMsT THAT” MR. VAI HOUTIM HAS 
THOUGHROLY SQUELCHED MR. SPEER' 8 
CRITICISMS or HIS article. if ahy 
READER DESIRES TO ENTER INTO THIS 
DEBATE, HI IS VERY WELOOMI. HON- 
EVER, PLEAS! XEP YOUR LETTERS 
AVERAGE LENGTH.

DEAR EDITORt
Received the copy of TO today, 

and it’s a very good issue. The 
cover io striking. JVB can be good 
when he will. He io at hio boot 
on thio out.

Lowndes’ article on Welnbsum 
wao tope in the issue. Conover's 
■looking Around* was next best. 
Tan Houten's and Rothman’s science 
articles were fairly good. The 
fiction was punk.The editorial was 
interesting,as are all such writ
ings.

To make the next Issue perfect you 
will need a readers- corner- Hew 
about it?— OLON F WIGGINS, DSR- 
VER COLORADO.

WELL. MR. WIGGINS. THE READERS’ 
DSP.Aftr/EXT YOU REQUESTED 13 HERE. 
DOTS IT MEET WITH YOUR APPROVAL?
K . . —— ■
DEAR EDITOR*

The cover 1s colorful and well 
done, but I maintain that a saga- 
sine cover should give the date 
and volume and number ae well as 
the title. The art-work and decor
ations are very go^do I dismissed 
the science articles as uninter— 
esting as this type of article 
doesn^t appeal to me. Many others, 
however no doubt found them in
teresting, And.for the reason that 
poetry, with the exception of Sar
cophagus Drlbole*s, leavee me -oldQ 
I didn’t enjoy J* Ftanois Hatch’s 
■Sonnets in Memories.* You might 
have taken Professor Ogjrleswog out 
and sloughed him over the noggin 
before publication e o that h e 
would be in no fit condition to 
appear bdfore year readera. Hie 
condition, even without noggin- 
sloughing, was none too good. I 
struggled about half-way through 
before giving gp in disgust. I o 
more Haggard horrors,ploaMo Just 
one more brickbati the hektolng 
was muddy throughout, and a bit 
hard to read in spots* This isn’t 
your fault, I suppose, so mxoh ae 
the weather Man’s*

I liked Hank Kuttner’s snick
er story, Robert W. Lowndes arts 
lole was good too. I wish he would 
write a little less heavily for 
the fan magasines though. Willis 
Cpnover always writes Interesting! 
ly. His •Locking Around* is excel
lent, i hope you do inaugurate a 
readers’ coiuaw—and a large one 
—in the magazine, I think thoee 
are the noct interesting parts of 
the fan mags, or any magazines for 
that matter.-----Richard Wilson,Jr., 
Richmond Hill, I. Y.

WK ARK QUITE SORRY THE MAJORITY OF 
THE ITEM 3 CONTAINED IM THE FIRST 
ISSUE DID NOT SOLICIT TOUR APPROV
AL. THANES FOR THE LAST PARAGRAPH
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TSR. Published weekly. The period
ical that brings you news while it 
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